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RecenteringBlake'sMarginalia
SNART
JASON
on WilliamBlakehasturneddeverthepasttwo decades,scholarship
Onlineprojectssuch
andtextuality.
cidedlytowardissuesof materiality
astheWilliamBlakeArchiveandtheBlakeDigitalTextProject,aswell
worksbytheWilliamBlakeTrust
asthepublicationof Blake's
majorilluminated
workavailablein formsthat
Blake's
Princeton
have
made
and
UniversityPress,
capturea greatdealmoreof boththevisualandverbaldimensionsof the originalsthananytypesetversioncoulddo.
The samecannotbe said,however,forWilliamBlake's
whichare
marginalia,
in typeseteditionssuchasDavidErdman's
chieflyavailable
Complete
Poetryand
Proseof WilliamBlake(1988)or Sir GeoffreyKeynes'sCompleteWritingsof
WilliamBlake(1966). Scholarswishingto get a senseof thevisualandverbaldiof them.
mensionsof Blake's
muststudytheoriginalsorphotographs
marginalia
Although facsimilesof Blake'sannotatedcopies of John CasparLavater's
onMan (1788)andRichardWatson's
AnApologyfor
theBible(1797)
Aphorisms
havebeenproducedby R.J. ShroyerandG. IngliJames,respectively,
neitheris
of goodquality.'Becauseof the limitationsof the typesetformat,issuesof materialityandtextuality-the look of the texton the page,now so importantin
Blakestudiesgenerally-havenot emergedin relationto Blake'sannotations.
Thereis a viciouscirclesomethinglike:Blake'smarginaliaareassumedto be
unimportantand so arenot publishedin facsimileformat(thatis, the cost of
publicationis assumedto outweighany scholarlybenefit);the non-facsimile
printingof the marginalia
submergesissuesotherwisecentralto Blakestudies;
themarginalia
aretreatedassecondary
sincethereappearsto be littleof (textual)
confirmthe
importancein them;as studiedin typeseteditions,the marginalia
that
are
not
of
interest.
much
assumption they
O

My researchfor this articlewas supportedby grantsfromthe HuntingtonLibrary,the Universityof Florida
EnglishDepartment,the SocialSciencesand HumanitiesResearchCouncilof Canada,and the YaleCenterfor
BritishArt.
.

JenijoyLaBelle,reviewingthe Lavaterfacsimile,wrote,"thefacsimileitselfis a distinctdisappointment.
... a disturbingnumberof Blake'spen strokesarelost or fragmentedinto vaguerowsof dots anddashes.
The problemhereis not merelyaesthetic,but textual";reviewof Aphorisms
on Man:A FacsimileReproduc16 (1989):126-28.
tion,in Blake:An Illustrated
Quarterly

HUNTINGTON
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on Man (1788),p. 1
Aphorisms
Figure1. Blake'sannotationsto John CasparLavatar's
RB
accession
no.
57431).
Library
copy,
(Huntington
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havenot beenenIronically,
though,thereis a sensein whichthemarginalia
tirelymarginalto Blakestudies.Theyareoftenremovedfromtheircontextsand
takenas representative
of Blake'sso-called"truebeliefs"(or his "philosophy"),
attributableto a static belief-setthat operatesconsistentlyand without contra-

diction.But the marginalia
areusuallyhighlycontextsensitive,reactionsto a
particularplace in a text and clearlygeneratedby readingon a particularocca-

sion. Blakewill oftenspecifywhichlineshe is commentingon, as in his annotationsto Swedenborg's
Wisdomof Angels,concerning
DivineLoveand Divine
wherehe haswritten"Notethis"or "Markthis"nextto brackets"colWisdom,
lecting"lines (sections410 and 411,and 421). In other cases,the indicatedcon-

textmaybebroader,
andtheannotations
in relationto one
needto beconsidered
anotherwithina givenvolume.In one of his firstmarginalnotesin SirJoshua
forexample,Blakewarnsthat"theReadermustexpectto
Discourses,
Reynolds's
Readin all my Remarkson theseBooksNothingbut Indignationand Resentment."2(Interestingly,not all of his "Remarks"
are indignant;some expressoutboth
But
and
specific
general contexts like these often go
right agreement.)

unacknowledged.
In Culture
forexample,EdwardSaidquotesone of Blake's
andImperialism,
on this
annotationsto Reynolds'sDiscourses:
"WilliamBlakeis unrestrained
point:"'The Foundationof Empire,'[Blake]saysin his annotationsto Rey'isArt and Science.Removethemor Degradethemandthe
nolds'Discourses,
Empireis No More. Empirefollows Art and not vice versaas Englishmensup-

The readermighttakeintoaccountBlake's
pose.'"3
warningabout"Indignation
and Resentment,"and perhapsshouldhesitatebeforeclaimingthat Blakeis
on anypoint.In thecaseof themarginalia,
not onlyarehiscom"unrestrained"
"restrained"
mentsin thesecontextsthematically
(thatis, addressed
to) themathe
he
is
but
are
also
contained
terial
by spaceavailable
materially
reading, they
comment on Empire,Art, and Scienceis writon the page.Blake's"unrestrained"
ten on the contents page of the Reynoldsvolume:What if therehad been more

blankspaceon thisparticular
page?Or less?
In "'ToDefendthe Biblein ThisYear1798WouldCosta ManHis Life,'"4
to Watson's
MortonD. Paleyexaminesthe marginalia
for theBible,duly
Apology
noteto threewords
linkshismarginal
notingin one instancethat"Blakecarefully
of text"(sidenote,p. 3, line36).Fromsuchobservations,
however,Paleyattempts
to deriveBlake'sposition on religion and antinomianismin 1798.Without rehearsingPaley'sargument,I wish simply to point to the way in which bits of
2.

2d ed., corrected,3 vols. (London,1798),vol. i;
SirJoshuaReynolds,TheWorks
ofSirJoshuaReynolds,
BritishLibraryshelfmarkc45e18.

3.
4.

Edward Said, Cultureand Imperialism(London, 1993), 12.
Blake:An IllustratedQuarterly32 (1998): 32-42.
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marginaliaareused as evidenceof Blake'sideas,philosophies,and positions.
Certainlythereis a degreeto whichBlake'smarginalcommentssharethemesin
common,not only with one anotherbut alsowith his otherwork.However,
inattentionto immediatetextualor materialmattershasoftenled to the priviof the contentof marginalia.ConsiderBlake's
legingand over-generalization
annotationon pages2 and 3 in of Watson'sApology(figurez), wherehe has
linkedmarginalia
with manyspecificpointsin the original.Blakeproduceda
text to rivalthe originalfor any reader's
attention-almost all availablespace
hasbeenused.
The marginalia
arethusimportantasevidenceof Blake'smaterialencounter
with books.Booksin generalappearin Blake'spoeticworksas symbolsforauthorityandoppression(alongwith correlateactivitiessuchas reading,tracing,
andwriting).Urizen's
book,in TheBookof Urizen,forexample,contains"thesecretsof wisdom"and"Lawsof peace,of love,of unity... One King,one God,
one Law."5
however,suchauthorityis underminedby alternative
Consistently,
fewer
thanhalfof the extantcopiesof TheBookof Urizen
(Infact,
perspectives.
containthe platein whichthe contentsof Urizen'sbooksaresaidto be "thesecretsof wisdom.")Blakemaynot haveidentifiedWatsonas "Urizenic"
perse;
treatmentof thepageasa siteof contestable
is
evident
however,Blake's
authority
in his surrounding
the originalwithnew,marginaltext.The marginalia
needto
be consideredin viewof theirrolein thatcontestratherthansubjectedto thematic,content-driven
analysis.
Becauseof the beliefthatthe annotationsgiveus unproblematic
accessto a
"real"
Blake,however,theyhavebeentreatedas if theircontentwasof soleimportance.HaroldBloomhaswritten,for example,that "ofall Blake'sannotations . . . this [volumeof Blake'sannotationsto Lavater's
on Man]
Aphorisms
seemsto me the most profound,and the most centralfor a reader'sunderIt is thissenseof Blakespeakingas"himself"in the
standingof Blakehimself."6
annotations-thatis, moretruthfully,moredirectly,moreplainly-that continuesto informscholarlyuse of the marginalia.
However,evenbriefstudyof
the originalvolumesrevealsthatfaithin the marginalia
as unproblematic
statementsis misguided.In manyof the marginalnotesBlakeaddresses
a "Reader,"
withposuggestingthathe is wellawareof annotationasa publicperformance
tentialauditors.In the note on the title pageof Reynolds'sDiscourses
quoted
the expectations
of the reader.In his annoabove,forexample,Blakeaddresses
tationsto Lavater's
on Man, Blakeanticipatesthe natureof a future
Aphorisms
5.
6.

Complete
Poetryand Proseof WilliamBlake,ed. DavidErdman(New York,1988),72; furtherpagereferencesin the text.
HaroldBloom,BlakesApocalypse
(GardenCity,N.Y., 1963),84-85.
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Figure 2 (above and right). Blake'sannotations in Richard Watson'sApologyfor the Bible
(1797), pp. 2-3 (Huntington Library copy, accession no. RB 110260).
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response:"Ihopeno one will callwhatI havewrittencavillingbecausehe may
Accessto "Blakehimself"is perhaps
thinkmy remarksof smallconsequence."7
in themarginalia
thanit is in otherof hisworks.The notion
no lesscomplicated
of "Blakehimself"is itselfproblematic.
on
on the annotationsto Lavater's
HereI concentrate
Aphorisms
specifically
Man,now in the collectionof the HuntingtonLibrary,
partlybecauseit is this
volumethatBloomcontendsis centralto readers'
discoveryof "Blakehimself."
Also,thereseemsto be considerable
amongthe editorsof Blake's
disagreement
hand.Itwould
in thebookarein Blake's
workregarding
whichof theannotations
at workin thevolumeto
seemcrucialto considerthe varioushandsapparently
how(orwhether)Blakemighthavesharedtheannotatedtext.In the
understand
nextsectionsectionI chieflyconsidermarksthatseemlikelyto havebeenBlake's
whiletakingintoaccountthe possibilitythatothersmadesomeof them,andin
in moredethe subsequentsectionI considerthe evidenceof the handwriting
tail. Someof the textualissuesinvolvedwith the Lavatervolumemaybe inbearsdirectlyon the findingsof some
tractable,but theirveryintractability
previousreadersof the marginalia.

onManwastranslated
Lavater's
by HenryFuseli,andBlakeengraved
Aphorisms
the volumewaspublishedin 1788and Blakeappearsto have
the frontispiece;
Lavaterhad been
annotatedhis copy,unboundand unfolded,immediately.8
rathergenerousto Fuseli,invitinghim to "makeimprovements
[and]to omit
finalaphorisminIn addition,Lavater's
whatyou thinkfalseor unimportant."9
as
affected
vitesreadersto "interlinesuchof theseaphorisms
you agreeablyin
withyou;andthen
reading,andset a markto suchas left a senseof uneasiness
shewyourcopy to whomyou please"(Aphorism643).1'Blakemayhavebeen
drawnto sucha book,as it explicitlyinvitedreadersto markthe
particularly
John Caspar Lavatar,Aphorismson Man, from the Original Manuscript, trans. [Henry Fuseli] (London,
1788), Huntington Librarycopy, accession no. RB 57431;annotation on p. 224 (referredto henceforth in
the text by aphorism number).
Blake and Fuseli were close friends and collaborators;the book was likely given to Blake before binding. As
8.
G. E. Bentley Jr. notes in Blake Books(London, 1977), only some of the offset caused by the annotation is on
facing pages, so annotation must have taken place before binding (p. 690); Bob Essick has commented
(personal communication) that this evidence indicates that the sheets must have been unfolded as well as
unbound. The offset from the annotation deserves careful study for what it may revealabout Blake'sreading
and annotation of the volume. Because the offset suggests that the annotation occurred in at least two stages
of the book's production, it at least confirms that the annotation was undertaken in more than one session.
Quotation from Lavater'sdedicatory letter to Fuseli.
9.
o1. "Interline"is defined by the OED: "To add interlinear glosses to" and "to interpolate or extend (a narrative,
etc.) with new matter." Interlining is thus much more textually intrusive than underlining, which Blake
also does.

7.
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text and to circulateit with those marks.He wroteon the firstpage,before
Aphorism1, "forthe reasonof theseremarkssee the lastaphorism"(figure1,
p. 134).Thisalsoindicatesthathe didnot simplyannotateashe readthroughfor
the firsttime;at somepointhe wentbackto the firstpageafterhavingreadthe
to havehavefollowedLavater's
last.Blakeappears
directions
closely.He (orsomean
"X"
has
written
has
certain
with
and
beside
marked
one)
"uneasy"
passages
some.Andit doesseemlikelythatBlakesharedthevolumewithothers,and/or
perhapsrereadandannotatedit at differenttimes.
Nextto Aphorism503(whichreads"Nowheedlerloves.")someonehaswritten "Nofumblerkisses"(figure3).Andnextto Aphorism20, someonehaswritin ink,
ten "Admirable!"
verticallyin the left margin,andalso"Regeneration,"
in
The
the
are
the
left
"No
kisses"
and
"Admirable!"
fumbler
horizontally
margin.
bothin pencil,but the handandthe qualityof the pencilareentirelydifferent
in eachnote (figure4). The annotationto Aphorism503is in darkpencil,the
scriptsomewhatcrampedandjagged.The annotationto Aphorism20 is written
is quitedifferentfrom
neatly,in lightpencilstrokes.The styleof "Regeneration"
whichin turnis differentfromthe
the annotationnextto it (the"Admirable!"),
is almostcertainlyBlake's
comannotationto Aphorism503.The "Regeneration"
ment.It waswrittenin darkink,as aremostof the annotationsthroughoutthe
volume;thematicallyit intersectswith Blake'suse of the term"Regeneration"
elsewherein his work;andthe handwriting
styleis closeto examplesof Blake's
handin othervolumes,letters,andthe Blakenotebook(particularly
identifiable
is the "R").
Did Blaketakethe finalaphorism(whichdirectsthe readerto sharethevolordidhe returnto thevolumehimselfat differenttimes,without
ume)seriously,
While
of thesepossibilities
it?
theconsequences
circulating
maynot seemimmediatelysubstantial,
theydo in factbearon howwe thinkof Blake,not justas a
readerandwriterbutalsoasa poet,forthe"book"
andassociated
activities(readrolein hispoetry.Asmentionedabove,the
ing,tracing,writing)playa significant
of Urizen,as he appearsthroughoutBlake'swork,is oftenassociated
character
withbooksandwiththeimpositionof authority
andpowerthroughthebook,or
into
which
he
has
written
his
laws.
Blake's
activitiesas an engraverand
books,
bookmaker
oftenseemto parallel
thoseof Urizen.Urizensaysof hisbooks,"Here
aloneI in booksformdof metals/ Havewrittenthesecretsof wisdom"(Bookof
Urizen,plate4, lines24-25)."If Blakedid sharehis volumewith othersto read
andannotate(andto readhis annotations),
thissuggestsa verydifferentkindof
1.

In the copiesthatcontainplate4, the line in factbreaksat "me-"(notshownin the Erdmanedition,
p. 72); the line thus reads:"HerealoneI in booksformedof me-,"suggestingthe profoundlysubjective
basisfor the universalizing
claimthatfollowson the next line.
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Figure 3. Blake'sannotations to Lavater'sAphorismson Man, pp. 168-69 (Huntington
Library copy).
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Figure 4. Blake'sannotations to Lavater'sAphorismson Man, pp. 10-11 (Huntington
Library copy).
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treatmentof "thebook."Elsewhere,in TheFourZoas,UrizencommandsOrc to
"Readmy Books"(Night the Seventh,p. 79, line 2o; Erdman,p. 355)-a verydifferent injunction from Lavater'sinvitationto others to read his book. Whereas
Urizen'scommandreflectshis intentionto controlthe readerof his book, Lavater's
finalaphorisminvitesboth a readingand a writing.This distinctionsuggeststwo
contrastingsets of rolesto be playedby author,book, and reader.
It is hard to understandBlake'sown experienceas a readerand annotator
without some attention to whether he did circulate his volume of Lavater's
Aphorisms,and just how widely."2If Blakehimselfreturnedto the volume at various times to annotateit, this presentsan interestingparallelto Urizen'sactivity
as representedin a laterpoem, TheFourZoas.In this poem, Urizencompulsively
returnsto his book to rewriteand to tracewhat he has alreadywritten. In Night
the Seventh,for example,Ore describesUrizen:"thoudost fixd obduratebrooding sit / Writingthy books.... thy pen obdurate/ Tracesthe wondersof Futurity
in horriblefearof the future"(p. 79, lines o1-16; Erdman,p. 354).Later, Urizen
"tracdhis Verses/ In the dark deep" (p. 81, lines 10-11; Erdman,p. 356). Did
Blakehave the same kind of solitaryengagementwith his books as did Urizen;
or did Blake,in circulatingthe Lavatervolume, attempt to constitute a kind of
author-reader-bookrelationshipdecidedly (perhapsdeliberately)unlikethat of
Urizen (as authorand oratorof his own books)?Did Blakedevelop Urizen as a
characterwhose relationshipwith books would reflector undermine-or some
combination of both-Blake's own encounterswith books? Blake, as a bookmaker himself, was conscious of their potential both to communicate and to
constrainimaginativevision. Urizen'sbooks arecreatedin partas instrumentsof
control that depend upon stable, singularinterpretationsas provided by their
author.(Urizen'ssearchfor a "solidwithout fluctuation"in TheBookof Urizen,
for example,providesthe context in which he writes his "booksformd of metals";plate 4, lines 10-24). Lavater'sforthrightinvitation to readersin the final
aphorismto annotate activelywhile reading,and then to share the annotated
volume with other readers(and annotators)perhapsstruck Blake, reading in
1788, as evocative of the kind of relationshipthat could exist among author,
reader,and book, for it was a relationshipthat encouragedinvolvementwith the
text, not one that dependedon authorialcontrol or textualstabilityand finality.
Such involvement with the text is also suggested by the inter- and intrathat developsamong "sets"of linkedannotations,such as the
textualreferentiality
notes to Aphorisms 20, 21, and 384. Next to Aphorism 21 Blake has written "un-

easy"along with an "X"or dagger-shape.These are both in darkink. Also written next to Aphorism 21 is the note, "See 384." However, the ink is a light
12.

It is of coursepossiblethatotherhandscontributedto the book afterit left Blake'sownership.
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brown/ochre color. Next to 384 is the note "See 20 & 21," also in the light
brown/ochreink (figure5). There are no annotationsin black ink next to 384.
writtenin the
Returningto 20, we find, as I'vementionedabove,"Regeneration,"
left margin in black ink in small script. Also in the left margin is the word
"Admirable!"
writtenverticallyin neat pencil. Partof Lavater'stext is underlined
in blackink: "The energyof choice, the unison of variouspowersfor one is only
WILL, born under the agonies of self-denialand renounceddesires."Again, the
is most likely Blake'ssince it is in the same ink as most other an"Regeneration"
notations in the volume, it closely resemblesBlake'shand, and it is a word that
occurs throughout Blake'swork. The "Admirable!"
is very likely not by Blake.
The hand does not look like other examplesof Blake'swriting;in particular,the
"A"is a capital "A"but Blake'susual practiceis to use what looks more like a
largecursive"a"(for example,see "always"in figure3). The word "See"and the
numberswritten in light brown/ochrecould possiblybe Blake's.He often used
a similarcapitalized"S,"and the numbers,while not of courseidentical,aresimilarin pen strokeand curvatureto othersin the volume.The "3"of "384,"for example, is similarto the "3"in "533"and "630,"both in the bottom tail and in the
relativeproportionof the top curveto the bottom curve.Also noteworthyis that
in "See384"(light brown/ochre)there is no referenceto "N" or to "Aphorism."
However,in othercases,in blackink, Blakewrites"SeeN 124"(to Aphorism39),
"contraryto N 39"(to Aphorism124),or "aphorism533"(to Aphorism3). I think
it unreasonable,however,to assumethat such an inconsistencyalone is proof of
anotherannotatorat work. It is as likely that Blakehimself returnedto the volume at a latertime, using a differentcolor of ink, and referredto the aphorisms
by numberonly.
Erdman, in the textual notes to his CompletePoetryand Proseof William
Blake, contends that "afterthoughtswere written in pencil: those on Nos. 287
and 384 probablyby Blake"(p. 883).The note to 287 reads,"unsophisticated,"
and does not look at all like the penciled "Admirable!"
to 21, likely confirming
that "Admirable!"
was not written by Blake.The note on 384, which Erdman
contends is Blake's,is not in pencil, and so it is unclearwhat Erdmanis referring
to. Erdmanfurtherassertsthat the notes to 20 and 503werewritten "bytwo different writers, probably friends to whom Blake showed his marked copy"
(p. 883).Erdmandoes includein his transcriptthe note "See384,"althoughthere
is no indication that the note is in a differentink color.The note to 384, in the
same ink color,which refersbackto 20 and 21, is also includedin Erdman'stranscription, though again no mention is made of its being in ochre ink. Robert
Essick, in The Worksof WilliamBlakein the HuntingtonCollections,writes that
"thereare notes written in brown ink [whatI'vecalledlight brown/ochre]in an

w
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handnext to aphorisms
unidentified
identifiednotes
21, 280, and384."(Erdman
to 21 and 384as by Blake.)Essickproposesthat the annotationto 503,which
Erdmancontendsis writtenby someoneotherthanBlake,looks"likeBlake's
Essickalsocommentsthat"Blakeannotatedthe bookon
laterhandwriting."13
morethan one occasion."G. E. BentleyJr.concurs,in his BlakeBooks,that
"Blakewent throughthe book makingcommentsseveraltimes"(seen. 8, above).

to 20 ("Admirable!")
andto
However,Bentleyassertsthatthepencilannotations
ThenotesthatBentleydescribes
as"writ"arebyBlake."
503("nofumblerkisses")
ten in a yellowedink [thatis, thoseto 21 and384thatI haveidentifiedas light
brown/ochre],"
though,arelistedwith his "Notesby Others,"indicatingthat
not
believethemto havebeenwrittenby Blake.14Finally,Geoffrey
does
Bentley
Keynes,in his 1966 CompleteWritingsof WilliamBlake,assertsthat the "Admir-

writtenbyanother
able"to 20 (Keynesomitstheexclamation
point)is "probably
thenotesto 21 and384(inlightbrown/ochre)
hand."Keynesdoesnot transcribe
but does includethe "Admirable!"
(accompaniedby Keynes'sown note, as quoted
above:"[probablywrittenbyanotherhand]" (bracketsand italicsare Keynes's).15
The pencil note to 503 is not included in Keynes'stranscription.No mention is
made by Keynesof the annotationsthat are in the Lavatervolume but not included in his transcription.Clearlyhe does not believethem to have been written by Blake, though he gives no reason. Ink color would be no reason to

discountthem,since,as bothEssickandBentleysuggest,Blakelikelyreturned
to the volume at differenttimes.
What arethe alternativesthat arisewhen we attributecertainof the annota-

volume?
tionsto Blakeor to thosewithwhomhe mayhavesharedthe Lavater
whatis
one of judgingvalue-that is, determining
The issueis not necessarily
valuablein the bookbasedon whetheror not Blakehimselfwroteit; butrather,
to considerthe kind of inter-and intratextualizing
possiblewhen annotations
areadded.If all the annotationsin the Lavaterthatenhanceintratextualitythosethatreferto othernumbersin the book-are not Blake's,thenit is possiink actuallyhada chance
ble thatwhoeverannotatedin the lightbrown/ochre
to readBlake'sannotationsfirstand then took up the samekindof approach.
formostof the annotationsin the volume,
if Blakeis responsible
Alternatively,
we get an even clearersense of his approachto annotation and to books-that

is, one thatlooksto un-finishotherwisefinishedtextsby creatingnew referentialnetworksthatresonatebothinsideandoutsideof thevolume.'6

13. RobertN. Essick,TheWorks
of WilliamBlakein theHuntingtonCollection(SanMarino,Calif.,1985),18z.
14. Bentley, Blake Books, 69o-91.

15. Keynes,CompleteWritings
of Blake,66.
16. Furtheranalysismaysuggestwho else annotatedthe book, andwhetherthe volumecirculatedduring
Blake'slifetime.
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Figure 5. Blake'sannotations to Lavater'sAphorismson Man, pp. 130-31 (Huntington
Library copy).
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Through marginalcommentaryBlakecreates,from the existingtext, a text that
is intertextualbut also (and especially)intratextual,self-referential.
Again, parallels can be drawnwith Blake'sother works,which is not to suggestthat he consciouslytried to integratehis "annotating"with his other artisticendeavorsbut
ratherthat annotatingwas neverseparatefrom other activitiesthat he engaged
in. The marginaliaare not the product of a discreteactivity,divorcedfrom the
reading,writing, drawing,painting, and engravingthat occupied Blake during
so much of his life.
Writingon TheFourZoas, Donald Ault describesthe poem's"internalselfcontextualizations"and the way in which "its assumption that reading is a
primarylocation of human being can perpetuallyopen up new narrativepossibilities."Close attentionto text of TheFourZoasproduces,accordingto Ault, "a
readingthat is perpetuallyrevisingitself,opening from and onto itself."'7While
TheFourZoasis likelyan extremecaseof intratextuality(since revisionarylayers
in the unfinishedmanuscriptpoem make self-referentiality-even between the
"same"lines, though at differentrevisionarystages-a perpetualpossibility),the
Lavaterannotationsrepresenta text opened up in new directionsby the literal
writing of those new directionsinto the margins.For example,the ink note by
Blaketo Aphorism3 reads,"letme referhere. to a remarkon aphorism533& anotheron. 630."Blakehas also underlinedportionsof the aphorism.Simplytranscribing the underlinedwords, however,would not yield immediate semantic
sense;Erdmanhas thereforeprovideda filled-inversion. Blakehas actuallyunderlinedsomethinglike "lookingupward/ thinkshimself/ sky;so Natureformed
/ that each must see / centre of being."Erdman'sversion is: "Asin looking upward each beholderthinks himself the centre of the sky; so Nature formed her
individuals,that each must see himself the centre of being" (p. 584). This is a
particularlyclear instance of the effect that editorializingmay have in typeset
presentationof the marginalia.
The annotationpoints readersin differentdirections.While the text'smaterial,numericallayoutof courseinvitessequentialreadingof the aphorisms,'8the
annotationsuggeststwo other options. The annotationto 533reads:
man is the / arkof God / the mercy/ seat is above / upon the ark
/ cherubims/ guardit on / eitherside / & in the / midstis / the holy
17. DonaldAult, NarrativeUnbound(Barrytown,N.Y., 1987),xxiii.
18. As the SantaCruzBlakeStudyGrouphasnoted, "Ourabilityto readhas been conditionedby our familiaritywith traditionallineartext forms";"WhatTypeof Blake?"in Nelson Hilton, ed., EssentialArticles
for theStudyof WilliamBlake(Hamden,Conn., 1986),310.
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/ law.man/ is eitherthe/ arkof God/ or a phantom/ of theearth
& / of thewater/ if thouseek/ -estbyhumanpolicyto guide/ this
ark.remember
Uzzah/ II Sam'VI: Ch :.
Theselinesfill the left margin,breakingapproximately
everythreewords.This
actuallymakesthe semanticsenseclearerat some points,while the concatenatedversionErdmanprovidesmakesthe annotationreadlikea seriesof runon sentences.
Particularly
importantis thewayin whichthisaphorismandannotationnowan intratextual
featureof thetextbyvirtueof Blake's
linkingAphorism3 to
to
Second
Samuel:
also
intertextual,
"Again,David
Aphorism533-is
referring
Blake'sannotagatheredtogetherallthe chosenmenof Israel,thirtythousand."
relevant
tionwarnsagainstguidingthearkby "humanpolicy."The immediately
passagein 2 Samuelis likelyverses6 to 8:
Andwhentheycameto Nachon'sthreshingfloor,Uzzahputforth
hishandto thearkof God,andtookholdof it;fortheoxenshook
it. Andthe angerof the LordwaskindledagainstUzzah,andGod
smotehimthereforhiserror;andtherehe diedbythearkof God.'9
An additionalmarginalnote,thisone in the rightmargin,reads"knaveries
/ are
no / human/ nature/ knaveries/ are/ knaveries/ SeeN554/ this aphorism/
seemsto me / to want/ discrimination."
Ifwe followthedirectionto Aphorism554,we findthatBlakehaswritten(in
ink, in the left margin),"human/nature/ is the image/ of God."In addition,
he hasunderlinedpartof Lavater's
text.Aphorism554reads:"Theenemyof art
is the enemyof nature;artis nothingbut the highestsagacityand exertionof
humannature;[Blakeunderlines
thefollowing]andwhatnaturewillhe honour
who honoursnot the human?"
Aphorism533reads:
I haveoften,too often,beentempted,at the dailyrelationof
new knaveries,to despisehumannaturein everyindividual,till,
on minuteanatomyof eachtrick.I foundthattheknavewasonly
an enthusiastor momentaryfool This discoveryof momentary
folly,symptomsof whichassailthewisestan the best,hasthrown
a greatconsolatory
lighton my inquiriesinto man'smoralnature;
by this the theoristis enabledto assignto each classand each
individualits ownpeculiarfit of viceor folly;and,by thesame,he
has it in his powerto contrastthe ludicrousor dismalcatalogue
19. Quotationsfromthe Biblearefromthe KingJamesVersion.
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with the morepleasingone of sentimentand virtue,moreproperly
their own. (P.596)
Takentogether,Aphorism3, the annotationto Aphorism3, Aphorism533,the annotation to 533(which refersto 2 Samuel),Aphorism554,and the annotationto
554providea fairlycomplex web of both inter- and intratextuality,one that invites the active participationof the reader.This particulargroup of aphorisms
and annotationsrepresents,to put it generally,Blake'scomment on Lavater'sapproachto human nature.Blake'scomment that "manis the arkof God" is perhaps somewhat"illuminated"(to pick up a word Blakehimself used to describe
his books) by the note to Aphorism554(to which our attentionis directedby the
right-marginannotationto 533).It may well be that "humannatureis the image
of God" (note to Aphorism 554)is the metaphysicalstatementthat Blakeparticularizesin "manis the arkof God" (note to Aphorism533).If we integratethe
referenceto 2 Samueland to Uzzah, it appearsthat Blake'sresponseto Lavater's
for exattemptsto systematizehuman nature(and furtherto justify"knaveries,"
ample, as part of certainhuman natures),is to warn that human natureis the
imageof God, and thus that to tamperwith human natureis to tamperwith the
arkof God, as Uzzah does with fatalresultsin 2 Samuel6.
This by no means exhauststhe interpretivepossibilitiesopened by Blake's
style of annotation. The note to Aphorism 3 did not call attention only to
Aphorism 533 but also to Aphorism 630 (or more particularly to "remarks"on

these aphorisms,as though annotationscould begin to referat a distance,to one
anotheras well as to aphorisms,if readersmoved in nonlinearfashion through
the text).

Aphorism630 reads:
A GOD, an ANIMAL, a PLANT,are not companionsof man; nor
is the FAULTLESS-then judge with lenity of all; the coolest, wisest,
best, all without exception, have their points, their moments
of enthusiasm, fanaticism, absence of mind, faint-heartedness,
stupidity-if you allow not for these, your criticismson man will
be a massof accusationsor caricatures
To which Blakehas responded(I havenot recordedthe originalline breakshere):
It is the God in all that is our companion & friend, for our God
himself says, you are my brothermy sister & my mother; & St.
John. Whoso dwellethin love dwellethin God & God in him. &
such an one cannotjudge of any but in love. & his feelingswill be
attractionsor repulsesSee Aphorisms549 & 554
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Continuingdownthe leftandthenrightmargins,Blakewrites:
Godis in thelowesteffectsaswellasin thehighestcausesforhe is
becomea wormthathe maynourishthe weak.[andthen in the
thatcreationis. God derightmargin]Forlet it be remembered
scendingaccordingto the weaknessof man for our Lordis the
wordof God & everythingon earthis the wordof God & in its
presenceis God.
It is possiblethat the readerhas arrivedat Aphorism630 havingbeendirectedfromAphorism3-a substantial
diversionor "revision,"
movingfromone
of theveryfirstaphorisms(on page2) to one of theverylast(on page219).But
of course630itselfparticipates
in thesameinter-andintratextuality
I'veexplored
above.Blakerefersagainto the Bible,thoughthis time to the New Testament
(somewhatlessovertlythanhis earlierdirectreferenceto 2 Samuel).The referenceto St.Johnechoesnumerousmomentsin theGospelandin theFirstLetter
of John.Forexample,Blakerefersto "ourLord"as the "wordof God,"echoing
the opening lines of John'sGospel.Additionally,Blake'sremark,"Who so
dwellethin lovedwellethin God & God in him,"echoes1John4:15-17:
Whosoever
shallconfessthatJesusis theSonof God,Goddwelleth
in him,andhe in God.Andwe haveknownandbelievedthelove
that God hath to us. God is love;and he that dwellethin love
dwellethin God,andGodin him.Hereinis ourlovemadeperfect,
thatwe mayhaveboldnessin the dayof judgment:becauseas he
is, so arewe in thisworld.
Christ'scommandmentto his disciplesto "loveone another"(ohn 15:12)is re-

iteratedin the FirstLetterof John:"letus loveone another:forloveis of God.
... He thatlovethnot,knowethnot God;forGodis love"(1John4:7-8).Blake's
references
to Godaslove,andto God'spresencein "all"things(awordhe underlinedin hisownannotation)likelyreflectshis reactionto Lavater's
insistenceon
and
human
animal
and
(and
dividing classifying
plant)nature,perhapsin part
suggestingthatthereadergaugehowmuchlovea knave,forexample,or a plant,
shouldreceive.
In additionto theintertextual
to theNewTestament,
reference
themarginal
note to Aphorism630 alsodirectsthe readerto "Aphorisms
549& 554."Most
from
an
intratextual
is
the
direction
to
striking
standpoint
Aphorism554,which
readerscould also arriveat by followingthe directionfromAphorism3 to
Aphorism533,andthenfrom533to 554.It is interestingto note thatin the annotationto 3, Blakedirectsthe readerto "aremarkon aphorism533& another
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on. 630,"yet the note to 533directsthe readerto "N 554,"not necessarilyto a remarkon the aphorism.The directionfrom 630 to 554is againto "Aphorisms549
& 554,"not to remarkson those aphorisms.Despite this difference,however,
eachof the aphorismsin this textualweb has been annotated,so directionsto "remarks"or to the aphorismnumberhave the same generaleffect of producinga
new readingpathwaythroughthe text.
That Aphorism 554 is referredto twice stresses the importance of the
comment Blake has attachedto it, "humannatureis the image of God." This
metaphysicalpoint seems to undergirdBlake'sgeneralreactionto Lavater'sattempts to divide and classify,whetheramong formsof life (human,plant, or animal) or among what Lavatercalls "eachclass"of humankind (Aphorism533).
Aphorism549-the endpoint of intratextuallinks createdby Blake'sannotations
betweenAphorism3 and Aphorism63o-reads, "He, who hates the wisest and
best of men, hates the Fatherof men; for, whereis the Fatherof men to be seen
but in the most perfectof his children."Blake'sannotation, in ink, is in the left
margin:"thisis true worship."However,the aphorismitself has been alteredby
Blake.He has crossedout, with doublestrokes,both instancesof the word "hates"
in Lavater'sfirstsentence,though the word remainsreadable,as if Blakewanted
to retainit to some degree.Directlyaboveeach crossing-outhe inked in "loves."
With the alterationthe aphorismreads,"He, who loves the wisest and best of
men, loves the Fatherof men; for, where is the Fatherof men to be seen but in
the most perfectof his children."Further,Blake has underlined"theFatherof
men to be seen but in the most perfectof his children?"It is thus impossibleto
saywhetherthe marginalnote, "thisis trueworship,"refersto the originalaphorism,to the alteredaphorism,to both, to the underlinedportionof the aphorism,
or indeed to each of these possibilitiesin varyingdegrees.
What is certain,however,is the degreeto which this seriesof annotations(including those to Aphorisms3, 533,630, 554,and 549) develop a text with interand intratextualdimensions, not unlike those that Ault identifies,for example,
in TheFourZoas.At stake,I think, is the importancethat such inter- and intratextualfeatureshad for Blakein his own poetry and art, and the significanceof
such featuresas annotated into a volume like Lavater's.Annotation always,to
some degree,createsa new kind of text. But in this case, the kind of "new"text
that Blakeis able to createresonatesdeeplywith the other texts he was creating
as an artistand engraver.Of particularimportanceis the way in which Blake'silluminatedwork (or indeeda worklike TheFourZoas)tendstowardthe inter-and
intratextualas a consequenceof Blake'sattemptsto forge a radicalkind of relationship between text and reader-that is, a relationshipin which readerlyacts
could constitute, or reconstitute,certainkinds of textualmoments or narrative
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"facts."
Aultwritesof his readingof TheFourZoas,forexample,as "aprocessof
that require[d]constantretroactivereconstitutionof 'facts'or
interpretation
reader'events';wheneverI havelookedbackovermy interpretive
journey,the
has
The
Four
Zoas
altered."20
What
landscape significantly
requiredof Ault is
of its reader,despite
quiteakinto whattheannotatedvolumeof Lavater
requires
the lesserextentof the inter-andintratextuality,
ascompelledby annotationin
an otherwisecompletedbook.The parallelis alsosignificant,in partbecauseit
hasnot beenaddressedby Blakecriticism,which,as I suggestedabove,usually
turnsto the marginalia
to extract"truthful"
Blakeanutterances.
As the annotationsto thiscopyof theAphorisms
showquiteclearly,thereis anextensiveinterandintratextual
web thatdevelopsamongthe annotations,suggestingthatultimatelythe marginalnotesarenot mereglossesof the originaltextbut arein
fact glossingeachother.Contextis thus no less importantin the marginalia
thanit is anywhereelsein Blake'swork.
WhatI havetriedto showhereis the degreeto whichtextualandmaterial
issuespervadethe marginalia
and,further,the degreeto whichissuesat stakein
themarginalia
haveparticular
resonance
withsimilarissuesthatarisein otherof
Blake'smore"central"
works.Not leastof theseis the degreeto whichannotationforcesanotherwisefinishedtextintoa stateof unstableopenness.Wherethe
theannotatedvolumeinoriginaltextpresenteda linearsequenceof aphorisms,
volvesa multiplicityof potentialpathsthroughthe book,someof whichforce
newrelationships
betweenaphorisms,
betweenannotationandaphorism,or betweenannotations.
Thesepathsalsoleadto textsoutsidetheonebeingannotated,
further
anda complicatedrelationship
betweentext
suggestingyet
perspectives
and reader,one thatmayhaveinformedhow Blakeimaginedauthors,readers,
andbooksthroughhis poetryandart.
College
ofDu Page,GlenEllyn,Illinois

20.

Ault, Narrative Unbound, xi.
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